Important information
for lift users
Recommended route

Uneven Roman pavements

For your comfort we suggest the route
highlighted on the plan on the reverse of this
leaflet, especially at busy times.

Take care!

Using the lifts

To avoid the worst, turn left on leaving the
museum and go around the Great Bath
clockwise. Return the same way to avoid
crossing the stone slab over the water inlet.

Lift A
We recommend that you reverse into lift A.
Press button once to operate.
On leaving lift look for wooden door to
museum entrance and press large button on
the wall to open.
Lifts B,C & D
The lift doors open/close automatically;
please do not push or pull them
(takes approx. 15 seconds).

If the evacuation alarm sounds
In the museum lower floors

Press and hold the button to operate.

Go to the nearest safe refuge point
and wait for a member of staff to escort you to
a place of safety. They will use the safest route.

Natural hot water

Where possible, the lifts will be used.

Please don’t touch the
water, as it is not treated.

If you have some ability to walk, you will be
offered help to walk up stairs. Your wheelchair
will go with you.

You can taste the hot spa
water from the fountain in
the Pump Room at the
end of your visit.

By the Great Bath or shop level
Wait outside by the Great Bath
safe refuge point.

Please turn over for maps of recommended route

Please ask any member of staff if you require assistance
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